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Galloway, NJ - Prospective students who are interested in majoring or minoring in Dance are 
invited to audition by taking class, and joining a discussion with faculty members and current 
students of the School of Arts and Humanities Dance program at Stockton University on 
Saturday, Dec. 5.  Students are also invited to watch a performance of Stockton Dance 
Company’s ChoreoProject 37, an evening of faculty and guest artist works.  

“The auditions are a great opportunity for prospective dance majors and minors to engage with 
dance faculty and current students while also auditioning,” explained Rain Ross, associate 
professor of Dance.  “Beyond the ballet and modern class work, prospective students are given 
a chance to talk with faculty and students as well as see a performance of current Stockton 
dancers.” 

The afternoon portion of the program will take place in the Stockton Dance Studio, Room H104 
on the college’s main Galloway campus.  

“My audition day made me excited to dive into new styles and learn even more about dance at 
Stockton,” said Casey VanNewenhizen, a Dance/Pre-Movement Sciences major from Atco, NJ.  

The schedule for the day follows: 

2 p.m.              Registration, H-104 

2:30-4 p.m.  Class (Ballet Barre and Modern Center) 

4-4:30 p.m. Q&A with faculty and students 

4:30-7:30 p.m.  Break                                                                                                 -more- 
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Reservations are required.  Reserve your spot by calling Brian Lyons of the School of Arts and 
Humanities at 609-652-4891.  All reservations will be confirmed by telephone, so please leave a 
clear message with your name and telephone number, and state whether you and up to one 
guest will stay for the evening's performance.     
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